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,I INTRODUCTION 
ij i! 
I. II li 
' p I In the past medical and nursing interest and attention ii 
l
llhave been focused on the acute forms of disease. Acute infectiou~ 
!!
'diseases and acute surgical conditions have been the center of n 
i\ 
i' j,mos t of the thinking and planning with regard to he a 1 th and I! 
I 
I; 
I! 
health facilities. These dramatic conditions will always be of 'I 
!!great importance but they no longer make up the major portion i! 
I
I j: 
 of our he a 1 th problem. Chronic diseases are now the greatest i! 
,,. 1 ll 
~~cause of disability and death in our population. This is due, ii 
iJ first, to the great advances made in the prevention and iJ 
I ,, 
il successful treatment of many of the acute diseases and, to the i; 
))reduction of infant deaths; second, to the fact that few such !! 
il il 
Jjcorresponding medical or scientific advances have been made i\ 
'jl 1.! i in the treatment of most chronic diseases; and third, to the I! 
I increa.sing proportion of older people in our population, among ll 
,! i! lj !j 
:, whom chronic diseases are most prevalent. li 
i.l, !I If li !, i! The chronic diseases, in contrast to the acute diseases,li 
I ·~· II 
iLcause prolonged or frequently returning periods of illhess and !i 
I ~ I j li iJ 
I
ll II 
1
1 Waterman, Theda and Lang, Valorus. Chronic Illness. St.Louis. li 
'I C.V. J\loseby Co. 1955. p20. II 
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disability. They consequently require extended medical and 
nursing care at home or in a hospital or related institutions. 
The change f~om caring for the acutely ill to the chronically 
ill patient has created many added activities for the 
professional nurse~ 
The hospital in which this study was und~rtaken is a 
new, large, state hospital, which was built for the purposes of 
treatment, rehabilitation and research of all chronic diseases. 
!Along with the usual nursing care activities, the professional 
nurse is resp~nsible for assisting the doctor in carrying out 
the research program and for performing the extra activities 
identified with rehabilitatjon nursing~ Rehabilitation nursing 
I I is time consuming for it involves teaching of patients rather 
1 than "doing for" patients. As a result, when the work load is 
!' 
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'I I I II heavy, this phase of patient care tends to be the area most !. i ~ p 
,I 
!' 
II I, 
ll 
,I 
I I often neglected. To the patient, however, whose chronic illness 
l 
I . 
~cannot be cured rehabilitation is his only hope, It appears 
necessary, therefore, to study how nursing can more 
!i 
effectively ji 
!I 
!I participate in programs in rehabilitation~ 
1 
When 
1 available to 
I 
an additional number of professional nurses are 
staff rehabilitation wards, it becomes necessary 
to evaluate the effective utilization of all personnel, 
I, 
notll 
n 
H 
~ ; 
H !i ii !I li 
li 
2 
--
j 
including the non-professional. The hospital in which the study 11 
. !1 
--#=-=-===' 
I 
II 
!l 
Jj 
:• 
• 
I 
I 
was conducted was able to employ large numbers of the non-
ij 
professional personnel who were performing many nursing care 
1! 
I! ll 
activities although not specifically related to rehabilitation. II 
I! Statement of the Problem! 
This study was undertaken to determine to what extent 
the non-professional person giving nursing care could safely 
'contribute to the rehabilitation care of the ~hronically ill_ 
I Justification of the Study! 
The purposes of this study are: 
1. To determine what rehabilitation activities were 
being performed by the nurse in this hospital. 
2. To determine which of these activities could 
safely be delegated to the non-professional person who has 
I 
I~ 
II 
I 
! 
II 
II 
!! 
II II 
:I 
l'i I 
!! 
I ~been carefully trained and supervised. 
li 
ii 
!j 
l! II 
!! 
1: is necessary, at this time, to define the following I! 
terms as are used in this study: ~ 
I 
Chronic illness-- "a disease that may be expected to require ~I 
an extended period of medical supervision, or hospital, ~ 
institutional 1 nursing or supervisory care."2 !I 
I Definition of Terms! 
l ~~ It 
j . . \1 ~~R~habilitation-- an organized process in which the remaining d 
1 physical and mental capacities of the physical H 
~~ handicapped person are utilized and developed to assist ~ 
:\ 
li I 2 11 
I . II I 
Getting, Vlado. "A Coordinated State Program for Chroni~ Illnes•" 
========~~t-~~=========A==m=e=r=1=·=c=a=n===J=o=u=r==n=a=l===o=f==P==u=b=l==i=c==H=e~a=l=t=h==·=4=0==:=0=c=t==o=b=e=r===l=9=5==0=·==P==l=2=5~l~t 
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l 
him to regain his maximum physical, mental, social, I economic and vocational usefullness. 
I Graduate registered nurse-- one who is graduated from either a three or four year professional nursing school, 
1
1 
accredited by a state, and who is eligible for 
registration. In this study she will be identified 
I I 
. \
I' 
,I 
II 
I 
as nurse .. 
• Non-professional person-- a person who enters hospital 
employment with no previous approved training in 
nursing activities. He or she usually receives on-the-
job training and is referred to as aide, nurse's aide, 
nurse assistant, orderly or attendant. 
Scope and Limitations: 
This study was made in a 600 bed chronic disease 
hospital situated ~n a large eastern city. It was concerned 
only with those rehabilitation activities which the writer 
has designated as rehabilitation nursing activities. The 
qualitative aspects of the activities were not within the 
scope of this study. 
The activities were studied by contacting sixty-four 
I nurses, who were directly concerned with the nursing care of 
!l ,,, 
the patient population within this one hospital~ This group 
I included the director of nurses, supervisors, head nurses and 
~ staff nurses. The sixty-four make up 73 per cent of the 
\
, nursing personnel employed. It did not include nurses employed 
' I I 
1
1 
in such special departments as central supply, operating room 11 
il 
11 and out-patient department. 11 
IL II 
===:#=:)1-
I 
)I 
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,, 
I 
the study was based not only 
,I 
I
I 
upon the opinion of the hospital nurses but also upon the 
To give it more breadth, 
! 
opinions of five specialists in rehabilitation. 
The study was further limited to those aspects of 
rehabilitation nursing involving physical care. The writer is 
fully aware of the importance and interrelationship of 
psychological and physical components involved in providing 
I adequate nursing care for patients with chronic illness. I 
&tatement of Methodology: 
A questionnaire listing definite rehabilitation 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
il 
I 
l 
activities was submitted to the nurses in the hospital studied. 1! 
II It sought to determine which of these they were performing. 
~~also asked for their opinion as to which activities could 
i! 
'!safely be delegated to no~-professional personnel. 
A second questionnaire was sent to a jury panel 
I [composed of three nurses and two doctors who are specialists 
It 
I in the fJeld of rehabilitation. The panel members were asked to 
!I 
·I 
II 
I 
d 
'I li II 
II II 
I 
I ~indicate which of a prepared list of rehabilitation activities I 
_, - - II 
lthey believed could be delegated to the 
r. 
lseguence of Presentation: 
n-on-profess ion a 1 per son •
1
1 
l1 
~~ The 
II following chapters: 
11 
I 
remainder of the study is divided into the 
Chapter II-- The Theoretical Framework of the Study-
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I' 
,j 
5 
II ,. 
iJ 
'I 
I 
will review the literature, and present the basic assumption, 
philosophy and hypotheses. 
Chapter III--M4thodology- will discuss the selection 
\. 
and description of the sample and tools used to collect the 
data., 
Chapter IV-~ Findings- will present and discuss 
1 the results obtained from the data. 
Chapter V will present summary, conclusions and 
recommendations. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
!Survey of the Literature: 
j\ Since rehabilitation nursing is a relatively new field, 
II 
ll p 
r 
II 
l1 
li li 
d 
i• 
'I ,, 
,, 
li I there is a paucity of research reported in this area of nursing·lj 
lj 
!With growing interest in rehabilitation, it is hoped there wi 11 !\ 
I be corresponding growth 
I 
in research, particularly in the 
I functions of nursing in the total process of rehabilitation. 
' ! 
II 
'j the 
I 
In 1950 the American Nurses' Association, recognizing 
need to study nursing functions, organized a master plan 
3 
II II 
II 
!I 
II 
II il 
'I il 
I! for a research program in this area. Through this program they li 
II 
1!, l;seek to determine the functions and relationships of nursing d ~~personnel of all types--registered nurse, licensed practical ll 
II•'. il I! llnurse and hospital aide. The goal is to improve nursing care 'I 
I' II 
!I I II • lby~utilizing nursing personnel economically and effectively. l 
1
1 Two studies, conducted under the auspices o t and supported by ji 
:
1
!a grant from the American Nurses' Ass~ciation, have been i! 
I d !, li 
ji ii 
jl It I; 3 I 
,/ p 
[i "Research and the ANA Program for Studies of Nursing Functions':il 
11 American Journal of Nursing.50:767-770 December 1950 ll II ,.,, 
j; 
fl. I 
n I· L-
" i
7 
:• 
'· L 
service, has stated, "in order that the services of auxiliary 
nurses may be used safely and economically, they should have 
certain routine assignments, their functions should be defined 
I 
land their activities determined and they should be given 
! 
definite, written assignments for 
7 
nursing care." 
George and Kuehn are also in agreement that nursing 
1
1 service can utilize non-professional persons if they have been 
I 
carefully trained, are supervised and have been given a 
definite list of activities to perform. 
II Report 
5 
of Nursing Function Study.Washington State Nurses 
Association. Seattle, Washington~ 1953. 
Nursing Practice in California Hospitals.California State 
Nurses Association. 1953. 
1
6
Bredenberg, Viola. "Experimental Research in Nursing 
American Journal of Nursing.50: October 1950. p661. 
I 
!· t 
George, .Frances and Kuehn, Ruth. Patterns of Patient Care. 
New York. MacMillan Co. 1955. 266p. 
1: 
li 
1\ I 
8 
~ ... _ ··--··~----.......... _____ ........... 
I \. 
II 
I 
Basic Assumption: 
This study was started with the-assumption that the 
non-professional person could be more fully utilized in the 
rehabilitation care of the chronically ill person. 
Philosoph;y: 
" ,, 
li 
II 
,I 
•! 
Until recently, to be disabled was to be a forgotten d 
II But with the startling results demonstrated by rehabilitatjl 
·I 
man. 
I 
jl 
'I 
I 
. , 
ion technics during the war, many persons are now offered 
through rehabilitation programs a chance to realize thejr 
capabilities, reach new goals and become self-sustaining 
individuals • 
Rehabilitation has been referred to as the third 
phase of medicine; the first phase being preventive, and the 
I
I second, diagnosis and treatment. 
9. 
8 
I, li follows: 
II 
lj 
i 
i 
Covalt has stated the aim of rehabilitation as 
"If the illness will no longer permit a resumption 
of the patient's previous way of living, then it is 
the aim of rehabilitation to teach him to live with, 
not for his disability, and to assist him in making 
the adjustment that will return him to his home and 
community as a useful, self respecting citizen." 
,____________________ . 
~ 8 covalt, Nila. "Early Exercise for the Convalescent Patient." 
il American Journal of Nursing. August 1947. pl ·(reprint) 
9 
Ibid. 
!I 
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II 1: q 
' 
In recent years concern has been demonstrated ~ver the I 
need for a change in emphasis from the treatment of the disease 
1
1 
or injury of the patient to the treatment of the patient with I 
I 
a disease or injury. The stress placed on comprehensive nurs.ing II 
II 
II 
care is an example of this change in emphasis. This has also 
been referred to as total patient care. Rehabilitation, too, 
1:1 
has been called total patient care. What then is the difference,! 
if any, between the two--comprehensive nursing and rehabilitat-
ion nursing care? 
The main difference between the two appears to be in 
the utilization of a rehabilitation team to meet the total 
needs of the patient. Each member of the team brings certain 
11 special skills and understandings within reach of the patient, 
~~~nd through the planned and combined contributions of all, 
! assist the patient to make maximum adjustment to his illness 
I 
or injury. The team consists of one or more of the following 
! 
10 
11 
It is important to emphasize that each member of the 
team does not work as an individual. To insure the best results 
all activities are coordinatedr Good cooperation and coordina-
tion is possible when each member knows his or her function 
and the contribution he or she can make and, at the same time, 
understands and respects the skills and services of the other 
professional personnel. Such mutual understanding and support 
benefit all, especially the patient. 
It is apparent that the nurse must play a leading role 
in a rehabilitation program. She is usually the first 
professional person, other' than the doctor, .whom the patient 
meets. Nursing personnel are with him twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week. Because of the close relationship between 
the nurse and the patient, she often has an understanding of 
the patient, and an insight into his problem, which is helpful 
to other members of the team~ 
The nurse is the person with the greatest opportunity 
to help the patient make the early adjustment to his illness 
and disability~ The patient must first accept his di~ability, 
which means so much in his total recovery. Patients usually 
want an absolu~cure. It is difficult for many patients to 
understand why "this happened to them." The nurse is the one 
to whom the patient looks not only for personal care, but also 
: 
for information, encouragement, motivation, guidance and 
assistance. To her falls the unique responsibility of helping 
the patient achieve and maintain that degree of health which 
will permit other members of the team to add their special 
skills to the patient's total recovery~ 
Rehabilitation•nursing may be stated as a change in 
the philosophy of nursing care and a reorientation to many 
principles of nursing care that are often overlooked by nurses 
as a part of rehabilitation. The rehabilitation philosophy 
requires that the patient learn to do for himself within the 
limitati6ns of his diseas~. The concept of when and how to 
withhold care is a rather new idea to nurses. Instead of 
following the traditional role of doing to and for patients, 
the rehabilitation nurse teaches him to do as much as possible 
for h i m s e 1 f • The n u r s e w.o r k s w i t h the p a t i en i . I t i s d i f f i c u 1 t 
for nurses to stand by and watch a patient struggle to tie 
his shoelace, feed himse~f or dress himself. Nurses need to 
\ 
) learn to control impulses to take over the procedure. As 
I 10 ~~ i<nocke wisely states, ••a 1i ttle neglect, skillfully and 
\-judiciously applied," is applicable in rehabilitation nursing. 
I The nurse should be ready and willing to encourage self-help~ 
10 
Knocke, Lazelle. "Role of the Nurse in Rehabilitation." 
11 American Journal of Nursing •. April 1947. p4. (reprint) 
1! 
I 
I 
,I 
!I 
12 
• 
li ,, " 
,, 
li 
lj 
I· II 
II I 
I 
11 12 13 
Knocke, Hartigan, and Morrissey, have li·st"ed many 
special techniques and skills as nursing responsibilities in 
., the rehabilitation of the disabled .. Nursing in rehabilitation 
I 
I 
I 
II j, 
'I 
I 
includes the practice of all basic nursing procedures that may 
be required in the nursing care of any patient. Emphasis is 
also placed on the application of the principles of correct 
posture and body mechanics for the nurse and the patient. In 
addition, great stress is pla~ed upon the understanding and 
application of supportive measures in the prevention of 
deformity and the prevention of decubitus ulcers. A program 
for retraining bladder and bowel functions may ·be extremely 
important. A substantial knowledge of ambulation and elevation 
II 
! 
II 
'I ,, 
tl 
., 
1. 
' \ techniques is necessary in order to teach and supervise crutch 1j 
·!I· II 
I 
walking A familiarity with the exercise program will help her ,., 
• ,f 
I 
II 
1 
maintain muscle tone and range of joint motion for her disabled II 
II' l
1i patient. A knowledge of and ability to teach patients to use 
11 special devices and equipment will aid the patient in self ~~ 
~~----------- I 
I :>bid 1! 
Hartigan, Helem. "Nursing Responsibilities in Rehabilitation."!! 
l Nursing Outlook. 2: 649-651. December 1954. 1 
1· 13 ll 
·! Morrissey, Alice. Rehabilitation Nursing. New York. c.P. I! 
13 
~~- Putnam's Sons. 1953. 229p. li 
L II ======~ ----LL__~ 
11 II 
II L 
,, ,·,:. 
I! !i 
care and functional activitieso The nurse can contribute in 
the area of speech therapy by understanding how she can best 
encourage communication with a patient who may be aphasic. It 
is however in the area of teaching the activities of daily 
living that the nurse makes her greatest contribution. 
It is apparent in considerihg the above that the 
process of helping a patient become independent in self-care 
takes longer than having the nurse carry out the procedures 
herself. In order that the nursing profession can fulfill its 
obligations in rehabilitation nursing there appe~rs to be a 
need for more nursing personnel. 
The addition of sufficient staff nurses to carry out 
all the components of rehabilitation nursing is not possible. 
It would seem, therefore, that an alternate way to increase 
rehabilitation-nursing services to patients would be to make 
better use of the personnel, professional and non-professional, 
I already available on the nu~sing staff. 
Jl 
I· 
1. 
This implies that another group, other than nurses, 
may need to be developed to take over more of the 
rehabilitation nursing activities. It would appear that non-
professional personnel are the logical group to be developed. 
Two questions .then ar!se: 
1. Which of the rehabilitation nursing activities 
j; 
li 
l 
14 
II 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I II 
·I II 
\i I 
I 
II 
'I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
j 
·I 1, 
ll 
------TI li J 
H 
" 
1\ 
ii 
.I 
li 
II 
,,, 
! 
I 
F= 
I 
) can be safely and effectively delegated to the non-p~ofessionalj 
~~ person? 
w l 
2. Would the nurses willingly give up any of these 
II 
I 
activities? 
-Close cooperation between groups giving nursing care 
to patients is necessary since the nurse is ultima~y 
I r<?sponsible, not only for· the care she gives her patients, but 
I also for the care given by non-professional ward per~onnel. 
Therefore, since she is responsible for supervising the 
activities of others involved in care, she should have a part 
in deciding which activities should be delegated to the non-
professional person. 
I 
I 
I 
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" li I Hypotheses of the Study: ll 
! From the thoughts expressed above and from the writer's~ 
II 11 il experience the· following hypotheses have been set up for this li 
I study: II 
j 1. Skills that the nursO is willing to relinquish will tend to I 
/1 have some characteristics in common such as low level of li 
I technical skill, have low prestige value, unpleasantness Ji 
! ,~,~,. 
or routinism. 
li I 
II 
II 
li 
2. Skills that are relinquished will tend to vary among the 
different levels of nurses, that is, supervisors, head 
nurses and stalf nurses. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
METHODOLOGY 
Description of Facility: 
A brief description of the hospital and its personnel 
is now presented. It is a 600 bed chronic disease hospital 
1, which accepts patients with all types of chronic disease that 
can be helped by medical or surgical treatments and who are 
I rehabilitable. 
tl 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
II 
'i 
I 
II 
i 
I II At the time this study was undertaken, the hospital 
I had in operation nine of its possible twenty nursing units. 
~~Each unit has thirty beds. Of the nine units, five were medicalJI 
II two were surgical, one of which cared for the convalescent II 
L II I! poliomyelitis patients. One was a respirator unit. One was a 1 
li 
1! rehabilitation unit for patients who no longer require medical I 
'! ,I 
or surgical care but need physical or occupational therapy. 
The operating room and the out-patient department were not 
running to fullest capacity. The hospital also has a physical 
I 
lj 
I 
I ! medicine department which is made up of r. physical, occupation- li 
I I~ ~~~~ al and speech therapy departments. The latter was not function-
Il l! ing at ~~~ the time of this study. 
i! ·I 
'i ,, ! The diagnifles of the patients in this hospital at the 'I 
· · l time the study was conducted were cardio-vascular accident, ~ 
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amputees, cancer I arthritis, poliomyelitis, multiple sclerosis, 
I 
I 
(surgical), diabetes and cardiac diseases. 
Research is conducted in the use of radioisotopes, in 
pulmonary diseases, cancer, blood dyscrasias, renal function and I 
neurological disorders. 
The nursing service supplies personnel to the nursing 
units, operating room, central supply, x-ray and out-patient 
departments. The various levels of nursing personnel e~ployed 
in this hospital are graduate nurses, licensed practical nursesJii 
> ! 
and hospital attendants. A school for training practical nurses j 
I 
1 
is to open in the future. 
1
1 
The dietary department is responsible for the serving 
of diets to the patients, washing the dishes, and setting up 
1
1 
of the trays. Each unit has its own maid and shares a porter 
I! 
•I 
il 
l 
I 
with one other unit. 
Each unit also has a full time assigned physician, 
whose office is situated on the unit. 
As mentioned earlier in the study, the hospital was 
~~built to treat, conduct research and rehabilitate patients 
I 
I 
with chronic diseases. The hospital also conducts educational 
programs for its doctors and nurses in care and treatment of 
II il chronic illness. 
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Tools used to Collect nata: ! 
I 
I 
In order to obtain as large a sample of opinions as 
it was decided to use a questionnaire, primarily a possible, 
I 
check list. In choosing the items in the questionnair~, the 
I 
writer collected the diagnoses of the patients to use as a ~ 
guide and familiarized herself with the routines at the hospita,~ 
The first selections of items was made so that they would cover ! 
I 
I 
II 
II t: 
as many as possible of the different kinds of rehabilitation 
activities then going on in the hospital studied. 
II 
II 
ti 
The o~iginal questionnaire was presented to a few 
graduate nurses as a trial test. This enabled the writer to 
eliminate some activities and clarify wording in others. The 
'i I; final form contained items concerning sixty-four rehabilitation II 
II 
I nursing activities. 
ll q 
I 
1 
The questionnaire was divided into four catagories: 
1 I (1) teaching the activities of daily living; (2) positioning, , 
I J 
1 moving and lifting of patients; (3) mechanical devices; I 
'I . . I I (4) special skills. A copy of the complete questionnaire is i 
II'! !l:l found in Appendix A. 
i.'!' Jl, The directions on the questionnaire asked the nurse to 
11 li 
II d 
'I check in column I the activities she was performing or had 11 
I 
1
1 I performed and to check in column II those activities she felt 
I ~~ 
l
i could be delegated to the non-professional person who has been II 
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carefully trained and supervised. Because the writer wanted to 
know how the nurse felt about doing these activities, she 
asked for additional information. The nurse was asked to check 
column Ill if she felt that the nursjng department should not 
be responsible for any of these activities. If she checked 
was then asked to indicate in column IV what column Ill she 
II 
II 
I 
department she thought responsible. The nurse was also was 
asked to make comments and was assured that this information 
was confidential and would not be discussed except as results 
in the study. 
I The questionnaire w~s distributed only to the nursing 
I ~ personnel working on the nursing units. Before it was distrib-
1
, uted, all nurses on day duty were contacted personally and all 
expressed willingness to participate in the study. Participatio 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I ; 
l was requested on the grounds .that the study might ma1(e a 'I 
II contribution to rehabilitation nursing. When the questionnaire j 
I was distributed the writer again spoke personally to the ~· 
r•upervisors, head nurses and staff nurses that were on duty. ,1. 
11 The head nurses agreed to explain the details to the nurses I 
!,, 1, 
on the other two shifts. The nurses were again assured that. 
I I 
illl they would not .be identified in the study and that th~ response~. 
would not be presented in an identifying manner. II 
li li 
1! l; 
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r I In order to broaden the range of opinions regarding 
1 the kinds of activities which could be delegated to non-
professional personnel in rehabilitation nursing, a second 
questionnaire was submitted to a panel of five specialists in 
I. rehabilitation, The criteria for the selection of members of 
., the jury panel was that each shall be a person who has had 
I considerable experience in rehabilitation and rehabilitation 
nursing. It was composed of two physiatristSand three nurses. 
One nurse is a rehabilitation supervisor, the second an 
' 
assistant professor in rehabilitation nursing and the third 
an assistant professor in orthopedic nursing. A short 
conference was held with each member to explain the purposes 
;, ,, ,, 
'I h 
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and the method of the study~ All five expressed their willing- 1 
I 
I 
\ 
ness to participate. They were then sent a short explanatory 
I 
I 
I letter with the questionnaire. In the directions they were 
delegated! 
i 
asked to check which activities they thought could be 
to the non-professional person. 
The findings from the rlata obtained from the nursing 
service and from the jury panel will be presented in the next 
20 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
I A total of thirty seven or 57.8 per cent of the sixty-
I I four nurses contacted returned completed questionnaires. All 
,I 
I 
l five members or 100 per cent of the jury panel returned their 
questionnaire. 
An analysis of findings from the nursing staff and the 
I jury panel was carried out in order to find the answers to the 
I' I 
I j 
hypotheses of this study. The hypotheses were 1 it will be 
recalled, that (1) items which received similar kinds of 
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answP.rs rom a num er o persons wou d ave some c aracter1stic$ 
' !I 
i1 in common, and (2) that there would be some relationship of the// 
I' li 11 .(L 1. 
·1 status of the respond~nts and the kinds of answers the il 
I c 1: 
•I respond~nts gave. i! 
1- ! 
',1, 1 ',' Replies were tabu ated according to the status of the 
li ', Ji li respond'\nts. Status was classified as supervisors, head nurses, 
1
1 
II f f .,.,. and staf nurses. The director o nurses was grouped with the jl I! 
· supervisors. II 
I Items in the questionnaire were ranked in the following i' 
II ways. The replies in column I were ranked from the -items which !i 
J: I· 
1:1 I! , most nurses said they were performing or had performed to the I! 
II l' 
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in column 11 were ranked from the items which most nurses said 
could be delegated to the non-professional person to the items 
which they thought could not be delegated. The replies in 
column. IV were ranked from the items most nurses thought 
should be performed by departments other than nursing to the 
items to be performed only by the nursing department. The data 
in column Ill was not used because of the nursesY failure to 
check. 
For convenience in presenting and analyzing the 
results, all rank orders of frequencies of replies were 
further divided into thirds--top or upper, middle and bottom. 
Replies from the panel were also treated by ranking 
the items from ones which received the most replies to the ones 
which received the least. These were also divided into· thirds. 
The results from column II will be examined in regards 
to the first hypothesis. These are the activities, checked by 
the nurse, that she is willing to relinquish to the non-
professional person. (TABLE 1) It will be iecalled that the 
li 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
! 
I items on the questionnaire were divided into four catagories: 
I (1) activities of daily living; (2) positioning, moving and I 
II lifting of patients; (3) mechanical devices;(4) special skills.,! 
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j Of the twenty-one items found in the upper third, eight are:J''~ 
I I 
l from the activities of daily living group; eleven are from the I 
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TABLE 1: Types of Activities in Relation to Rank 
Order of Frequency of Replies Indicating 
Readiness to Delegate Activities to 
Non-professional Persons. 
Rank Types of Activities 
Order 
Activities Positioning Mechanical Spec ia 1 
of Daily Moving and Devices Skills 
Living Lifting of 
Patients 
Top 
Third 8 11 0 2 
Middle 
Third 6 7 4 4 
Bottom 
Third 0 0 12 10 
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. j positioning group; none are from the mechanical device group; 
I and two are from the special skills group. 
From group I, the ~ctivities of daily living group, 
the nurse gave up such activities as teaching the patient to 
dress, undress or groom himself. It is interesting to note that 'I 
I I teaching the patient to feed himself with special devices does : 
11 not appear in the upper third. From group II, positioning, 
moving and lifting of patients, such items as moving the 
patient from bed to stretcher, use of sandbags, footboards and 
l so on, are relinquished. From group IV, the special skills 
II group, the nurse willingly relinquished enemas and back care. I 
In the twenty-two items appearing in the bottom third, 
,, 
that is the activities that would not be relinquished to the I 
! 
I 
I 
II j activities relinquished have some characteristics in common, 11 
; I i I 
! since, for example, items which are all activities of daily jJ ~~living have thl s characteristic in common. The same is true for ~~ 
lithe other three classifications of items. Some items are II 
!I , 
I similar (have characteristics in common) in that they all refer J · 
to positioning, some items are similar in that they all refer t~~ 
non-professional person, twelve items are from the mechanical 
device group and ten items from the special skills group. 
The data confirms the writer•s first hypothesis that 
I 
mechanical devices and other items are similar in that they all I 
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to special skills. Since this is so then further 
observations about other characteristics in common such as low 
technical skill, low prestige value or routinism can be made. 
Interpretation of the latter characteristics are ft_hose o-~ the 
writer's. 
When we examine the items that are in the upper third, 
it·appears that those items willingly relinquished are in the 
activities of daily living and positioning, moving and lifting 
gr9ups. In the activities of daily living group are such items 
as bathing, dressing, undressing and feeding. For further 
listing see Appendix B. It is possible that these activities 
,. may be considered as being of a routine nature to the nurse. 
I 
That is, they are activities that are performed daily and 
I 
which may soon lack any excitement in performing, becoming 
repetition to the performer. 
The items relinquished from group II, positioning, 
1
1 moving and lifting of patients group, can be thought of as 
I those procedures requiring low technical skill. That is, in 
I 
I 
I 
order for the person to perform any of these activities 
special training is not required. These may be learned inform-
ally, on-the~job, under a guided learning experience. This is 
I· in contrast to those activities which are extremely complex 
l and require a high degree of skill and 
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through long periods of training. The performnnce of these 
techniques demands the use of judg·ment as well as skill and 
14 
expertness., 
From group !V, the special skills group, the nurse 
willingly relinquished two items, enemas and back rubs. These 
can be considered as having low prestige value, that is, 
activities that do not command admiration from others. 
In the ite~s appearing in the bottom third, that is 
those items not relinquished, all can be classified as requirin 
a high degree of technical skill~ The performing of these 
activities command respect and because daily progress is 
evident,they would not be considered dull and routine. 
The second hypothesis stated th~t opinions will vary 
with status. The mean number of activities which each status 
is willing to delegate show~ such a relationship. From the 
264 responses from the seven supervisors to various items 
indicating readiness tc delegate an activity, a mean of 37.7 
was obtained. From the 292 responses of the eight head nurses a 
mean of 36.5 was obtained. From the 672 responses of the 
twenty-two staff nurses a mean of 30r5 was obtained. The 
results indicate that the higher the personts position, the 
I 
. . II 14 I 
I\lontag, Mildred. The Education ~f Nursing Technicians.G.P. I 
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Putnam's Sons. 1951 p4. 1 
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more items she would be willing to delegate to the non-
professional person. This bears out the writer's second 
I
I hypothesis. A complete listing of the opinions regarding the 
delegation of duties to the non-professional person by each 
II 
group on all the items will be found in AppAndix a. 
I Other questions can be asked about the data. The data 
can be examined to see whether those activities which are 
performed by the respondents are also the acti~ities ma$t say 
they would relinquish. 
We find that in the top third, of the twenty-two items the 
nurse was performing the most, there are none from the 
activities of daily living group, seventeen from the position-
ing group, none from the mechanical device group and five 
the special skills group. There are eighteen items in 
I ! the positioning group, seventeen appear in the top third. The 
I 
II 
I, 
five from the specjal skills group are medicines, dressings, 
use of amputation bandage, tidal irrigations and teaching the 
patient about bladder training. 
In the bottom third, that is the twenty-two items 
least performed by the nurse, four are from the activities of 
li daily living 
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TABLE 2: Types of Activities in Relation to Rank 
Order of Frequency of Replies Indicating 
The Nurse Performs or has Performed the 
Activities. 
Types of Activities 
Rank 
Order Activjties Positioning Mechanical Special 
of Daily Moving and Devices Skills 
Living Lifting of 
Patients 
Top 
~h i_r d 0 17 0 5 
Middle 
T'hird 10 1 3 6 
Bottom 
lrhird 4 0 13 5 
I 
II 
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from the mechanical device group and five from the special I 
skills group~ The four from the first group are teaching the 
'I 
I 
patient to feed himself using special equipment and teaching 
the patient to get from bed to wheelchair. Thirteen of the 
sixteen items from the mechanical device group appear in this 
third. The five items from the special skills group are 
1 teaching and supervising bed exercises, teaching and supervis-
ing speech therapy and teaching the patient to apply amputation 
bandage. 
TABLE 3 shows an answer to the question raised above, 
that is whether activities performed are also activities which 
would be relinquished to non-professional persons. It is to be 
noted that the activitjes most performed by the nurse, with 
the exception of medicines and dressings, are willingly 
relinquished to the non-professional worker. This is perhaps 
due to the fact that the nurse is responsible'for teaching 
and supervising the non-professional person and will therefore 
I teach her only those acti~ities she herself can perform. 
11 
A second answer t~- th~ question of whether performance 
and relinquishment are related can be obtained by comparing 
replies regarding performance with replies in column IV of the 
questionnaire. Column IV was to be checked by the nurse if she 
thought that departments other than nursing should be respon-
II 
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TABLE 3: Relationship Between Activities Performed 
and Activities Which Would be Relinquished 
to Non-professional Personnel. 
Rank Order Rank Order of Activities Performed 
of 
Activities Top llliddle Bottom 
Which Third Third Third 
Would Be 
Relinquished 
Top 
Third 10 6 5 
Middle 
Third 11 8 2 
Bottom 
Third 0 7 16 
I 
'I ===L ________________ _ 
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sible for any of these activities. TABLE 4 shows the replies 
to the question whether some other department should be 
responsible for the activity. Of the eighteen items found in 
the top third, one is from the activities of daily living 
I group, none from the positioning group, thirteen are from the 
l
l mechanical device group and four are from the special skills 
I' group. The one item from the activities 6f daily living group 
is teaching the patient to move from the bed to the wheelchair. 
The four from the special skills group are teaching and super-
vising speech therapy and applying and teaching the patient 
how to apply amputation bandage. 
I 
., In the bottom thjrd, the activities the nurse does not 
see as the responsibility of another department, two items are 
from the activities of daily living group, thirteen are from 
the positioning group, and eight are from the special skills 
group. It is interesting to note the high number of activities 
of daily living items in the middle group. 
!n comparing the relationship between those activities 
most performed by the nurse and those which would be given 
to departments other than nursing, as illustrated in TABLE 5, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
we see that those activities most frequently performed by the 1 
11 I 
11 nurse are not be given up to other departments. I 
il !; 
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TABLE 4: Types of Activities in Relation to Rank Order 
of Frequency of Replies Indicating that a 
Department Other than Nursing Service Should 
be Responsible for the Activities. 
Types of Activities 
~ank 
Order Activities Positioning Mechanical Special 
of Daily Moving and Devices Skills 
J Living Lifting of 
Patients 
Top 
Third 1 0 13 4 
Middle 
Third 11 5 3 4 
Bottom 
Third 2 13 0 8 
TABLE 5: Relationship Between Activities Performed 
and Activities Which Would be the 
Responsibility of Another Department. 
Rank Order of 
Activities Rank Order of Activities Per formed 
Which Another 
nepartment Top Middle Bottom 
Should Perform Third Third Third 
Top Third 0 0 17 
Middle Third 7 12 5 
Bottom Third 15 8 0 
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and relinquishment to other departments have been discussed, it 
may be of interest to compare these two kinds of relinquishment 
to see whether items which could be relinquished to non-
professional persons are also items which could be relinquished 
to other departments. TABLE 6 shows that those items given to 
the non-professional person are not given to other departments. 
Medications and dressings are the two items kept by the nurse. 
This may be due to the fact that the nurse considers herself as 
the only one who is capable of performing these activities 
and thereby holds on to her status. 
In summary, two answers have been presented to the 
question raised earlier of whether there is a relationship 
between performance of activities by nurses and their readiness 
to relinquish responsibility for activities. One answer was the 
finding set forth in TABLE 3 that the activities performed by 
I the nurse are the ones willingly relinquished. This is due, 
jl perhaps, to the fact that the nurse is responsible for teaching 
I 
I and supervising the non-professional person and will therefore 
teach her only those. activities she herself can perform. 
Another answer was the finding set forth in TABLE 6 
the ones 
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j TABLE 6: Relationship Between Ac ivities to be Relinquished\ 
• to Non-pro f e s s ion a 1 Per~ on n e 1 and Act i vi t i e s to 
be Relinquished to Anotler Department. 
~ank Order of ilanlc Order of J ctivities rlhich Vloul d 
Activities be P.elinquishE d to Non-professional 
I \.'Jhich P.:notlier Personnel 
Department Top Lliddle Bottom 
Should Perform Third Third Third 
I 
II 
T6p ,, 
Third 0 3 15 II 
Uiddle II 
'l'hird 8 12 3 I 
Bottom l 
Third 13 6 4 
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device groupp The nurse perhaps feels that as medicines and 
dressings are her responsibility, tha~ these other activities 
J are the responsibilities of other dep rtments,. 
I Both of these findings indica e that any plan to change 
I I work responsibilities must take accou~t of present work 
11 performance, since opinions regarding readiness to change work 
I responsibilities have been shown to b~ related to present 
I' 
I. 
lj il 
work performance. 
The replies of the jury panel will be presented and 
compared t~ the replies of the nursing group_ TABLE 7 shows 
the replies of the jury panel. Out of the twenty-three items 
appearing in the top third of the ite~s which the jury panel 
of experts believed could be delegate~ to the non-professional 
person, four are from the activities pf daily living group; 
sixteen are from the positioning grou~; two are from the 
mechanical de~ice group and one from the special skills group. 
It is interesting to note that the twb activities from the 
mechanical device group are assisting the patient to apply 
braces and prosthetic limb. The one item from the special 
skills group is back care, with enemas appearing low in the 
middle third,. 
Of the twenty-three items appearing in the bottom 
third, those items not relinquished to the non-professional 
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TABLE 7: Types of Activities in relation to Rank 
Order of Frequency of ~Eplies from Jury 
~anlt 
Order 
Top 
Third 
Middle 
Third 
Bottom 
Third 
Panel Indicating '1eadinEss to Delegate 
Activities to Non-profe!sional Personnel. 
Types of Activities 
Activities 
of Daily 
Living 
4 
10 
0 
Positi< ning 
l\loving and 
Liftin: of 
Patien s 
16 
2 
0 
1Iechanical 
Devices 
2 
2 
12 
Specia 
Ski 11! 
1 
4 
11 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
j 
..!...----.J..__------'--~I---....L....---....L....-----'-·11 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I! 
!i 
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For complete breakdown on how the jur made their choices 
see Appendix B. 
TABLE 8 compares the replies c f the jury panel and of 
the nurses regarding the delegation oP activities to the non-
professional person. It is to be note that there is a 75 per 
cent agrerment among the two groups~ 
For more complete information TABLE 9 lists the items 
in the top third of each group's rank order and agreement and 
disagreement regarding them~ The sixtaen items are the 
activities found in the top third of poth groups. The fiYe 
items found in the top third that the nurse has relihquished 
are found in the middle third of acti~ities relinquished by 
the jury panel. Of the seven items fo~nd in the top of the 
items relinquished by the jury panel ~ix are found in the 
middle third of activities relinquish~d by the nurse. The 
seventh item, assist in applying pros~hetic limb, is found 
in the bottom third of the items relillquished by the nurse •. 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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TABLE 8: ~elationship Between Re plies of Jury 
Panel and Replies of Nu ses on Delegation 
I of Activities to Non-pr 'fessional Personnel. 
I 
I 
I 
,, Nurse Jury Panel :le plies I tleplies 
II Top ~Hdd ~e Bottom 
Third Thir~ Thiid 
'I 
I Top 
' 
' Third 16 5 0 I 
I Middle 
I· Third 6 12 3 
I Bottom i 
Third 1 1 20 
II 
r 
t 
I II I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I! 
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TABLE 9: Opinions of July Panel and 
Nurses for Eacl Activity 
Regarding Dele{ation to 
Non-profession~! Personnel. 
Items in Top Third of Ran Order of Rea,dihess 
to lilelegate, for Both G oups 
1. Move patient from be to wheelchair 
2 .. Move patient from wh .elchair to toilet 
3. Move patient from be to stretcher 
4. Maintain good body a ignment in wheelchair 
5. Maintain good body a ignment in easy chair 
6.,. Elevate specific par s of body 
7. Use of footboards 
s. Use of pillows 
9. Use of rubber rings 
10. Use of sandbags 
11. Use of side rails 
12. Teach patient to fee~ himself 
13 .. Teach patient to dre s himself 
14. Teach patient to und f-ess himself 
15. Teach patient to bat e himself 
16. Special back care to prevent decubiti! 
(to be continue ~ on next page) 
I 
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TABLE 9 (concluded) 
Items in Top Third of Ran~ Order of Readiness 
Delegated by Nurse but r.ot Jury Panel 
1. Teach use of make up 
2. Teach to comb hair 
3,. Teach shaving 
4. Teach toilet care 
5. Enemas 
Items in Top Third of Ran~ Order of Readiness 
to Delegate by Jury PanEl but not by Nurses 
1,. Place patient in pro1e position 
2,. Maintain good body a ignment in bed 
3., Use of fracture boar(s 
4. Use of slings 
5. Use of swathes 
6. Assist in applying b aces 
7. Assist in applying p osthetic limb 
II 
\ 
I 
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The nurse 1 it will be recalled, was asked to make 
comments when answering the questionnaire. The comments made 
!were such that they could easily be grouped. A few of the 
I 
major comments are as follows: 
"Functions should be demonstrat~d and discussed by the physical 
1 
therapy and occupational therapy departments to all ward 
1
personnel, then under careful and frequent supervision of 
!••habilitation supervisor can be carried out on the ward." 
II 
II 
II 
l
i "Nursing service can do most of these duties but I think a ~~·I 
better understanding of why these things are being used, by 
I 
lthe personnel (nurses and attendants) would stimulate them to 
use those things more effectively and properly." 
"I think it is up to P.T. and O.T. to teach the patient first 
[and then I can see how it is done and help the patient with it.• 
"In most schools of nursing many of the above procedures are 
taught to the students, however not too much emphasis is 
I 
I 
I 
,,' 
stressed on positioning and body mechanics. Therefore in order 
for the graduate nurse to teach non-professionals correctly, I 
she must be 'first taught and supervised herself by P.T. and O.T'!II 
The comments from the nurse group and the jury panel 
I emphasized 
! 
that the nonprofessional person to whom the 
:activities were to be delegated would have to be carefully 
~taught and closely supervised. 
II 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary: 
This study was undertaken to determipe what activities 
could be delegated to the non-pr0fessional person, so that she 
~ill be able to assist the nurse in the rehabilitation care 
of the chronically ill~ 
The nurse has an important part to play on the 
rehabilitation team. But she is in need of assistance in order 
to carry out the activities necessary to rehabilitate the 
disabled patient. It was noted in the literature that the non-
professional worker, if carefully taught and supervised, can 
42 
/I 
!I 
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activities. 
A respond~nt was asked to check activities she was 
performin~ or had performed in the hospital studied. She was 
also asked to check which of the activities she would willingly 
I 
II 
i 
! ( 
I 
relinquish to the non-professional person who had been carefully! 
trained and supervised. Other information sought from the I 
questionnaire was whether the nurse thought these activities I 
I 
I 
should be the responsibility of the nursing department or of 
other departments, such as physical or occupational therapy. 
The information received was from 57.8 per cent of the 
,I 
II 
I 
I' 
II 
nursing personnel responsible for the nursing care of the 
patients in the hospital studied. The personnel included the 
director of nurses, supervisors 1 head nurses and staff nurses. 
To lend more breadth to the study, a jury panel of 
il 
I 
II 
five experts, three nurses and two doctors, in the field of 
rehabilitation, were asked to check what activities they 
thought could be safely delagated to the non-professional person~~ 
I Conclusions_: ~~~ 
II ' 'Ill I The conclusions are based on the results compiled from 
I 
j the data discusse~ in Chapter IV. I 
~ i 
Jl The hypotheses of the study, it will be recalled, were: I! 
J! l.i.· 
11 1 Skills that the nurse is willing to relinquish will tend to 
I'll 4 11\i. have some characteristics in common, such as low technical 
1:1 :1 
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skill, low prestige v~lue, unpleasantness, or routinism. 
2~ Skills that ar~ relinquished will tend to vary among the 
different levels of nurses, that is supervisors, head nurses 
and staff nurses~ 
With regard to the first hypothesis, it is to be noted 
that the activities of daily living, positioning, moving and 
lifting of patients, use of mechanical devices and special 
skills group are characteristics in common. Of the twenty-one 
items willingly relinquished to the non-professional person, 
eight items came from the activities of daily living group; 
eleven from thepositioning,moving and lifting of patient group; 
and two from the special skills group. There were none from the 
mechanical devices group. In analyzing the items relinquished 
many could be said to require low technical skill, have low 
prestige value or be of a routine nature. The first hypothesis 
was borne out by these findings. 
7he second hypothesis was borne out when it was shown 
that the higher the person's status, the more items she was 
willing to relinquish. 
other questions were asked about the data. The findings 
showed that the items willingly relinquished by the nurse to 
the non-professional person are items that she has performed 
the most often. Those she does not perform are thought by the 
~· . ..J::>=~.·- ·~ 
1' .... 
-p 
nurse to belong to departments other than nursing. The 
activities most perf0rmed by the nurse fall in the positioning, 
I 
!moving and lifting of patients group, and the activities least 
I 
!performed are in the mechanical devices and special skills 
jgroups. The nurse considered dressings and medicines her own 
I 
!responsibility and did not relinquish them to anyone. 
The largest number of items that the jury panel thought 
c0uld be delegated to the non-professional person were also 
from the positioning, moving and lifting of patients group. 
There was 75 per cent agreement between the nurses and 
'the jury panel on whether items should be relihquished or not. 
A total of sixteen items fell in the upper third of each 
group's rank ordering of items to be relinquished to the non-
professional person. 
Recommendations: 
The following recommendations are based on the findings 
study: 
1. That the sixteen items agreed upon by the nurses 
and the jury panel be added to the list of duties of the non-
! 
li 
II 
I 
! 
II 
l 
I 
I 
i 
I 
,, 
II 
'I 
I 
,, 
I 
lprofe~sional person in the h0spital studied. 
2. That the nursing personnel be given more instruction I 
I 
in teaching the activities of daily living and use of mechanical' 
r
1
devices. The recommendation is based on the finding that none II ,, 
II 
,, 
'I 
I! 
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fi 
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of· these items were in the top third of the activitii"S performe 
' by the nurse and on the assumption that the nurse can contribut 
greatly in these areas to the rehabilitation care of chronicall 
ill patients. 
I 3. That the nursing personnel be shown how they can 
I assist the patient in speech training., This recommendation is 
based on the finding that these items were amongst the activit-
ies least performed by the nurse and on the assumption that the 
nurse can assist the aphasic patient. 
Recommendations for Future Research: 
1. A study be made of the in-service education program 
at the hospital in which this study was undertaken, to deter-
mine whether it is meeting the needs of the nurse in inf0rming 
her of her role in r~habilitation. 
2. A study be undertaken to determine if the team plan 
I 
~ could be effectively used in a chronic disease hospital •. 
I 
3. A study be made of the activities that appear in th 
middle third of the rank ordering of items, based on the number 
l(l l 
'I 
I 
! 
I 
il 
'I II 
I 
of nurses that thought the items could be delegated 
I professional person. This will help determine where 
I 
to the non-JI 
these activ 
II i ties should be· placed, with the nnn-professicnal person or 
I ke p1; by the nurse. 
,, 
II il=-
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' 4. A study be made to define the nurse s role on the 
.. 
rehabilitation team. This will also help to define the nursets 
functions in a chronic disease hospital~ 
II 
il 
i! ;! 
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A 
Copy of Note Sent to Nurses. 
and 
-------have given me permission to 
ask for your cooperation in a study that I am conducting as part 
of my graduate work at Boston University School of Nursing. This 
study is on skills and technics, related to rehabilitation, 
performed by the nurse._ Your cooperation in completing the 
following questionnaire will be of great value. 
There is a space left after each group oJ Activities for 
any comments, concerning these activities, that you may wish to 
make. Many of your comments will be of great value to this study 
because you are working so closely with these patients. Therefore, 
I am asking you to identify yourself with names. The names will 
not be associated with the report of the comments from the study 
or to anyone else but myself. The purpose ~f identifying yourself 
is so that ! may clarify some of your comments or discuss them more 
fully ·with you. Because it may have some bearing on the answers. 
I am also asking for your position, i.e., head nurse, staff nurse, 
and if you are on permanent relief or night duty. 
Please put questionnaiTe in envelope, seal and leave in 
nursing office by March_l, 1956. 
Thank you for all your help. 
Mildred Tapper 
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A 
Copy of Questionnaire Given to Nurses 
Name _______________________________ _ Department 
Po s i t ion _________________ ...,.. _____ _ Me d i c a 1 ________ _ 
Permanent nights _________ _ Sur g i c a 1 ____ _ 
Permanent relief 
----------
Directions: 
Please check( ) the following columns as you see the 
responsibility for these activities in this hospital: 
53 
Column I- - Activities you are performing or have performed. 
I 
Columnii- - Activities you think could be delegated to a 
non-professional person who has been 
carefully taught and supervised. 
Column III- Activities which should not be performed by 
members of the nursing department. 
Column IV - Indicate what department you feel should be 
responsible far items checked in column III. 
Teaching Activities of Daily Living I II Ill IV 
A Teaching patients: 
1 To feed themselves 
2 To feed themselves using special 
a fork 
b spoon 
c knife 
3 To dress themselves 
4 To undress themselves 
5 To bathe themselves 
-· 6 Toilet care 
-7 To get from bed to wheelchair 
8 To get out of bed by self u 
9 To get from wheelchair to toilet 
10 Grooming 
a shaving 
b make up 
-
c comb hair 
Comments: 
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(2) 
Column I - Activities you are performing or have performed. 
Column Il Activities you think could be delegated toa 
non-professional person who has been 
carefully taught and supervised~ 
Column II!- Activities which should not be performed 
by members of the nursing department. 
Column IV - Indicate what department you feel should be 
responsible for items checked in column III. 
II Positioning, Moving and Lifting of P 
Patients 
A Moving patient from bed to wheelchair 
B Moving patient from wheelchair to 
toilet 
C Moving patient from bed to stretsher 
D Place p~tient in prone position 
E Maintain good body alignment 
1 in bed 
2 in wheelchair 
3 in easy chair 
F Elevate specific parts of body 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
p 
Reapply 
Use of 
use of 
Use of 
Use of 
Use of 
Use of 
Use of 
Use of 
Use of 
removeable casts 
footboards 
fractur boards 
pillows 
splints 
rubber rings 
sandbags 
side rails 
slings 
swathes 
Comments: 
Ill Mechanical Devices 
A Crutches 
1 Supervise walking with 
2 Teach waking with 
B Braces 
1 Assist with applying 
2 Supervise walking with 
3 Teach walking with 
I II III IV 
I II III IV 
---
,.';~: 
-
A 
(3) 
Column I - Activities you are performing or have performed 
Column 11 Activities you think could be delegated to a 
non-professional person who has been 
carefully taught and supervised. 
Columnii1 Activities which should not be performed 
by members of the nursing department. 
Column IV - Indicate what department you feel should be 
responsible for items checked in column III. 
c Walker 
1 Teach use of 
2 Supervise use of 
D Applying traction 
1 Bucks extension 
2 Neck 
3oC:o:U:ar 
E Prosthetic limb 
1 Teach care of 
2 Assist with applying 
3 Supervise walking with 
4 Teach walking with 
F Wheelchairs 
1 Teach h0W to manipulate 
·2 Supervise in manipulating 
Comments:: 
IV Special Skills 
A Bed exercises 
1 supervise patient 
2 Teach patient 
3 Passive exercises 
B Bladder training 
1 Tidal irrigations 
2 Teach patient about voiding 
schedule 
3 Supervis patient with voiding 
schedule 
C Bowel training 
1 Enemas 
2 Medications 
3 Teach about bowel regime 
4 Supervise in bowel regime 
I I·x Ill IV 
- -
-· 
I II III IV 
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(4) 
Column 1 -Activities you are performing or have performed. 
Column II Activities you think could be delegated to a 
non-professional person- who has been 
Column III 
Column IV 
carefully taught and supervised. 
Activities which should not be perf~rmed by 
members of the nursing department. 
Indicate what department you feel should 
be responsible for items checked in columniii 
D Special back care 
1 To prevent decubitii 
2 Dress pressure ulcers 
E Speech therapy 
1 Supervise speech training 
2 Teach speech training 
F Amputation bandage 
1 Use of 
2 Teach patient to apply 
Comments:. 
P Use of swathes 
I II III IV 
-
A 
Copy of Letter sent to Jury Panel. 
Dear __________________ _ 
129 Cottage Street 
Chelsea, Masso 
March 28, 1956 
As you know, I am conducting a study on rehabilitation 
activities as part of my program at Boston University School of 
Nursing. I need your help as an expert in the field in order to 
determine what a gr0up of authorities think about the delegation 
of these functions to the non-professional person who has been 
carefully trained and supervised. 
You have indicated that you are willing to fill out 
the enclosed form, and I would appreciate having it returned by 
April 10, 1956. 
Thank you for your excellant cooperation and 
assistance in this project~ 
Yours truly, 
Mildred Tapper 
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A 
Copy of Questionnaire Sent to Jury Panel. 
Name: 
Directions: 
Please check the activities that you think could be delegated 
to the non-professional person who has been c~refully trained and 
supervised. 
I Teaching Activities of Daily Living 
A Teaching patients 
1 to feed themselves 
2 to feed themselves using special equipment 
a fork 
3 to dress themselves 
4 to undress themselves 
5 to bathe themselves 
6 toilet care 
b spoon 
c knife 
7 To get from bed to wheelchair 
8 To get outof bed by self 
9 To get from wheelchair to toilet 
10 Grooming 
Comments: 
a shaving 
b make up 
c comb hair 
II Positioning, Moving and Lifting of Patients 
A Moving patient from bed to wheelchair 
B Moving patient from wheelchair to toilet 
C Moving patient fr~m bed to stretcher 
D Place patient in prone position 
E Maintain good body alignment 
1 in bed 
2 in wheelchair 
3 in easy chair 
F Elevate specific parts of the body 
G Reapply removeable casts 
H Use of foot boards 
1 Use of fracture boards 
J Use of pillows 
K Use of splints 
L Use of rubber rings 
M Use of sandbags 
N Use of side rails 
0 use of slings 
p Use of swathes 
-
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A 
(2} 
Ill Mechanical Devices 
A Crutches 
1 Supervise walking with 
2 Teach walking with 
B Braces 
1 Assist with applying 
2 Supervise walkinG with 
3 Teach walkin3 with 
C \~a lker 
1 Teach use of 
2 Supervise use of 
D Applying traction 
1 Bucks extension 
2 Neck 
3 Collar 
E Prosthetic limb 
1 Teach care of 
2 Assist with applying 
3 Supervise walking with 
4 Teach walking with 
F Wheelchairs 
1 Teach how to manipulate 
2 Supervise in manipul~ting 
comments:. 
1I.V Special Skills 
A Bed exercises 
1 Supervise p~tient 
2 Teach patient 
2 Passive exercises 
B Bladder training 
1 Tidal irrigations 
2 Teach patient about voiding schedule 
3 Supervising voiding schedule 
C Bowel training 
1 :Enemas 
2 Uedications 
3 Teach patient about bowel regime 
4 Supervise patient in bowel regime 
D Special back care 
1 To prey,ent decubiti! 
2 Dress pressure ulcers 
E Speech training 
1 Supervise training 
2 Teach trainihg 
F Amputation bandage 
1 Use of 
2 Teach patient how to apply 
Comments: 
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TABLE 10: Rank Order of Replies by all Status «ategaries 
to Question~ Which of these Activities Could 
i 
I be Delegated to Non~professianal Person? 
Upper Third of Rank Order 
N=7 N=8 N=2211 
Activities 
Move patient from bed to wheelchair 
I 
I Teach patient make up 
!Teach patient comb hair 
Move patient from chair to toilet 
I 
'II Use of rubber rings 
I Use of side rails 
II ~~Move .patient from bed to stretcher 
J Enemas 
li 
!Elevate ~pecific parts of body 
I 
!Teach patient to bathe self 
!I 
I Back care to prevent decubitii 
I 
11 Teach patient to feed self 
I 
.jTeach pat1l.ent toilet care 
,, 
li \j Use of sandbags 
II Use of pillows 
!: 
jl I 11 Use of footboards 
'!Maintain body alignment in wheelchair 
Teach patient to dress self 
Teach patient to undress self 
Total 
34 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
31 
31 
31 
30 
30 
30 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
Teach patient to shave 29 
,Maintain good body alignment in easychair28 
Supv 
"7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
5 
7 
5 
7 
6 
7 
7 
6 
5 
7 
7 
7 
5 
HN 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
5 
7 
7 
6 
7 
6 
6 
6 
7 
6 
6 
6 
7 
SN 
20 
18 
18 
19 
18 
18 
19 
18 
21 
17 
18 
17 
17 
16 
16 
17 
17 
16 
16 
16 
16 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
l 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
p 
j! 
II 
ii 
'i 
60 
,, 
li j! ll 
jl B :I 61 
\I J 
I ! 
TABLE 10 (continues) 
Middle Third of Rank Order 
N=7 N=S N=22 I 
.Activities Total SUEV HN SN I Teach patient to feed with special spoon 27 6 6 15 I 
Teach to feed with specia 1 fork 27 6 6 15 I 
Maintain body alignment in bed 27 5 7 15 ,, 
I Teach to feed with special knife 26 6 
l 6 14 
,, 
Place patient in prone position 25 6 5 14 
Reapply removeable casts 24 7 5 12 
Teach to get from bed to wheelchair 24 6 6 12 i 
Teach to get from wheelchair to toilet 23 4 6 13 'I I 
I 
Teach to get out of bed by self 23 6 6 11 i ,, 
Use of fracture boards 23 7 5 11 I 
I Assist with applying I I braces 22 6 6 10 I 
I Passive exercises 
! 
21 5 5 11 II 
I Use of splints 20 7 5 8 II li 
I 
Supervise manipulation of wheelchair 19 3 5 11 II 
II Supervise crutch walking 18 3 6 9 
' 
i 
I I I 
Use of slings 17 5 4 8 1. 
I 
II 
I Use of swathes 17 3 5 9 II I I I 
I 
Supervise bed exercises 17 3 3 10 I 
I 
I 
11 Supervise waling with braces 15 3 4 8 
II II Supervise bladder training 14 2 4 8 II 
II Supervise bowel training 14 3 a 6 
II I ! 
I li I ll 
I " II ll I 
I ,. ,. 
TADLE 10 (concluded) 
Bottom Third of Rank Order 
Activities 
Supervise use of walker 
Tea6h manipulation of wheelchair 
Assist with applying prosthetic limb 
Teach bladder training 
Supervise walking with prosthetic limb 
Teach bowel training 
I Dress pressure ulcers 
I :::
0
: f b:: p: ::: :::e :a nda ge 
I Teach walking with crutches ~each to apply amputation bandage 
Tidal irrigations 
,,
1 
Teach use of walker 
Teach walking with braces 
I 
II 
I 
I 
li 
I 
I 
I ; 
I 
1: 
; ~ 
Medications 
Teach walking with prosthetic limb 
Teach care of prosthetic limb 
Supervise speech training 
Teach speech training 
A p pl y t r a c t ion 
Bucks 
Neck 
Collar 
Total 
13 
13 
12 
11 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
N=7 
Supv 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
N=8 
HN 
4 
2 
4 
3 
4 
2 
2 
3 
2. 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
'I N=22~~ 
SN I 
6 I 
9 
5 
6 
2 
6 
5 
4 
5 
5 
2 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
,, 
I, 
I 
' 
L 
'I 1! II 
ii 
~ I 
I, 
62 
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TABLE 11: Rank Order of Replies by All Status Categories 
to Question: Which of these Activities are 
Performed or have been ~erformed by Nurse 
Upper Third of Rank Order 
N=7 N=8 N=22 I 
__ A_c_t_i __ v_i_t_i_e_s _________________________________ T_o_t_a __ l--~S~.u-p~v--~I~IN~--~SN~~-- j
1 Dress pressure ulcers 35 7 6 22 I' 
Medications 
Use of amputation bandage 
Use of slings 
use of sandbags 
llove from bed to stretcher 
Maintain body alignment in bed 
Maintain body alignment in wheelchair 
Maintain body alignment in easy chair 
Elevate specific parts of body 
Reapply removable casts 
Use of fracture boards 
Use of pillows 
Tidal irrigations 
Use of rubber rings 
l!Jse of splints 
34 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 
32 
1 6 21 I 
! 6 8 20 I 
6 8 20 
6 8 20 
6 7 20 
6 20 
6 7 20 
6 7 20 
4 8 2.1 
5 8 20 
6 6 21 
6 7 20 
6 7 20 
6 6 20 
6 8 18 
'use of footboards 32 6 6 20 
Place patftent in prone position 
I
I Use of side rails 
!Teach patient about bladder training 
I' use of swathes 
Move patient from bed to wheelchair 
32 
32 
31 
31 
31 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
20 
19 
18 
18 
19 
B 
TABLE 11 (continued) 
Middle Third of Rank Order 
Activities 
Teach patient about bowel training 
Supervise bladder training 
Move from wheelchair to toilet 
Enemas 
Supervise bowel training 
Back care to prevent decubitii 
Teach patient to feed self 
11 Assist with applying braces 
I 
Teach to comb hair 
Passive exercises 
Teach patient to shave 
Teach patient to bathe self 
Supervise manipulation of wheelchair 
Teach to get out of bed by self 
Teach patient to undress self j 
II 
II 
II 
'I 
I 
'I 
,, 
I 
I 
:I 
I! 
Teach to get from wheelchair to toilet 
Teach patient to dress self 
Teach patient toilet care 
Assist with applying prosthetic limb 
Teach patient to apply make up 
Total 
30 
30 
30 
29 
29 
29 
29 
29 
28 
28 
28 
28 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
26 
26 
N=7 N=8 
Supv HN 
7 7 
6 7 
6 6 
5 5 
4 7 
4 6 
5 7 
6 7 
5 7 
4 7 
5 7 
5 7 
4 7 
6 6 
6 6 
6 6 
5 7 
5 7 
5 7 
5 7 
1i 
1\ 
II 
I' II 
N=22l 
SN I 
17 
18 
19 
18 
19 
17 
16 
16 
17 
16 
16 
16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
14 
14 
I 
I 
II 
I 
! 
I 
,, 
II ,, 
I• 
I 
I 
I 
II 
' II 
li 
II 
Ill I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
64 
i' 
lj 11 'I 
I' 
B 
\\ 
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TABLE 11 (concluded) 
N=22ll Bottom Third of Rank Order N=7 N=8 
Activities Total SUEV HN SN 
Teach patient to get from bed to w/chair 25 6 6 13 
Supervise bed exercises 25 4 7 14 
Teach to manipulate wheelchair 25 4 5 16 
Supervise crutch walking 25 5 7 13 
Teach how to apply amputation bandage 24 7 5 12 
Teach to feed with special spoon 24 4 7 13 
Teach to feed with special fork 24 4 7 13 
Apply neck traction 23 5 4 14 II il 
Teach to feed with special knife 23 4 7 12 II 
II Supervise use of walker 22 4 3 15 li 
Supervise walking with braces 21 4 5 12 II I 
Teach bed exercises 20 2 6 12 II 
II 
Apply buck's traction 20 4 4 12 ,, 
Apply collar traction 19 4 3 12 II ,, 
II 
Supervise walking with prosthetic limb 17 3 6 8 
II 
Teach to walk with c:t:utches 16 5 3 8 I' 
I Teach use of walker 15 4 4 7 
I I j 
I Teach care of prosthetic limb 14 3 4 ·7 I 
II Teach walking with braces 11 3 2 6 II 
II 
., I I Supervise speech therapy 9 3 6 
II Teach walk with prosthetic limb 6 1 2 3 
II 
II 
Teach speech therapy 4 2 2 ,, 
II I li I li p :i q 
B 
TABLE 12: Rank Order of Replies by All Status Categories 
to Question:Which of these Activities Belong 
to Department Other than Nursing? 
I Upper Third of Rank Order 
Activities Total 
N=7 
Supv 
N=8 
liN 
'I 
==221 
Teach speech training 
Teach walking with prosthetic limb 
Teach walking with braces 
Teach use of walker 
' 
!Teach walking with crutches 
~Supervise speech training 
11 
II Teach care of prosthetic limb I. II 
!!Apply buck's traction 
il 
~Apply neck traction 
11 Apply collar traction 
!supervise waslking with prosthetic limb 
I Teach to manipulate wheelchair 
I Supervise crutch walking 
rsupervise use of walker 
Teach bed exe~cises 
I 
!supervise walking with braces 
i 1Teach how to apply amputation bandage 
i. 
ITeach to get from bed to wheelchair 
I 
I! 
31 
30 
30 
27 
27 
26 
21 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
17 
15 
14 
14 
13 
12 
7 6 
6 6 
5 6 
5 5 
4 5 
7 5 
5 6 
4 6 
4 6 
4 6 
5 3 
4 5 
4 2 
2 2 
3 2 
2 3 
2 2 
1 3 
18 
18 
19 
17 
18 
14 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
10 
11 
11 
9 
9 
9 
8 
I 
I 
I 
:I I 
II 
II 
II 
II II 
II 
I 
I 
I II 
II 
li 
.! 
'I 
I 
I 
:l 
I· 
·I I· 
II 
I 
I 
I 
! 
66 
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TAOLE 12 (continued) 
~iddle Third of Rank Order 
Activities 
Teach to get out of bed by s~lf 
Teach to dress self 
Teach to undress self 
Teach to feed self with special spoon 
Teach to feed with special fork 
I Teach to feed with special knife 
II 
II 
'I I, 
I; 
II I 
! 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
II 
! 
I 
' I 
Use of amputation bandage 
Assist with ~pplying prosthetic limb 
Supervise manipulation of wheelchair 
Teach to get from wheelchair to toilet 
Teach to shave 
Supervise bed exercises 
Use of slings 
Passive exercises 
Teach makeup 
Teach comb hair 
Teach t~ feed self 
Maintain body alignment in bed 
Maintain body alignment in wheelchair 
Maintain body alignment in easy chair 
Assist with applying braces 
Teach bladder training 
Use of swathes 
Total 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
N=7 
Supv 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
N=S 
HN 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
N=221 
SN I 
7 
5 
5 
8 
7 
7 
6 
5 
3 
6 
3 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
u 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
li 
I' II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
11 
II 
,I 
li 
'I 
II 
II 
ll 
I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
1: 
I 
! 
I 
67 
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TABLE 12 (concluded) 
Bottom Third of Rank Order 
Activities 
I Teach bowel training 
I Supervise bladder t~ainine 
Use of Splints 
Use of fracture boards 
Use of rubber rings 
Teach toilet care 
, Teach to bathe self 
II 
II 
Use of sandbags 
I 
I 
Use of pillows 
Use of footboard 
Move from bed to wheelchair 
from wheelchair 
111
1 
Move 
Use of side rails 
il 
r 
.I 
to toilet 
1) 
II il 
li 
II 
II 
1: 
If 
II ii 
J 
I' II 
I 
Elevate specific parts 
Reapply removeable casts 
Place patient in prone position 
Tidal irrigations 
}.:ledications 
Dress pressure ulcers 
Supervise bowel training 
Move patient from bed to stretcher 
Enemas 
Back care to prevent decubitii 
Total 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
N=8 
HN 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
68 
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TABLE 13: Rank Order of Replies by Jury Panel to Question: 
Which of these Activities Can be Delegated to 
Non-professional Person? 
Upper Third of Rank Order ! I ~~--------------------------------------------~N-=~2------~N~=~3~~~~ 
Activities Total Doctors Nurses 11 
1
uove patient from bed to wheelchair 5 2 3 1 
jMove from wheelchair to toilet 5 2 3 I 
5 2 3 II Move from bed to stretcher 
Pace patie~~ in~prone postition 
!Maintain borly alignment in bed 
:Maintain body alignment in wheelchair ~Maihtain body alignment in easy chair 
i 
1 Elevate specific parts of body 
II 
i Use of foot boards 
II Use of pillows 
II Use of rubber rings 
11 Use of sandbags 
1! Use side rails 
'I l Teach patient to feed self 
1
! Teach to dress self 
;I 
il ll Teach to undress self 
lj Teach to bathe self 
I Use of fracture boards 
II I 
Use of slings 
 Use of swathes 
Assist with applying braces 
~~ Assist with applying prosthetic limb 
~~ Specia 1 back care to prevent decubi t ii 
5 2 3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
"2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
I 
,, 
I' 
,I 
II ,, 
II 
!I 
ll 
,I 
il 
II 
II 
!l 
'I II 
:\ 
II ;I 
II 
ll il 
II 
II 
,, 
il 
ll 
II 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
II -I 
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TABLE 13 (continued) 
Middle Third of Rank Order 
N=2 N=3 11 
__ A_c_t __ i_v_i_t_i_e_s __________________________________ T_o_t __ a_l----0-o~c-t~o~r-s-----N~m~r~s~e--s ~~ 
I . 
Teach to feed with special fork 
I Teach to feed with special spoon 
I Teach to feed with special knife 
leach toilet care 
rTeach to get from bed to wheelchair 
I Teach shaving . 
I Teach make up 
II Teach comb hair 
!I 
1
1 Reapply remove able casts 
I Supervise use of walker 
II Supervise use of wheelchair 
I. II Teach to get out of bed by self 
I Teach to get from wheelchair to toilet 
I 
I I! Use o f s p 1 in t s 
I Passive exercises 
I Supervise bladder training il I: 
l
ij Enemas 
Supervise bowel training 
I 
,, 
II 
II 
II 
II 
'I I . 
. I 
II 
II 
!I 
'I 
r: 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
.1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
II 
II 
II 
ij 
I 
!/ 
!! 
d 
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f I\ TABLE 13 (concluded) lj 
~ \\ Bottom Third of Rank Order N=
2 
N=
3 
j 
~ II __ A_c_t __ i_v_i_t __ i_e_s ___________________________________ T_o_t_a __ l ____ D __ o_c~t~o~r~s----N--u~r~s~e~s 111 
, II Teach use of walker 1 1 I! 
.... II Traction- Buck's 1 1 
! 
1 
neck 1 1 
~ collar 1 1 
il Teach manipulation of wheelchair 
II 
I Supervise bed exercises 
I 
I 
I Use of amputation ban~age 
I Teach patient to apply amputation band. 
I Supervise walking with crutches 
,j Teach walking with ct iitches 
il . 
j! Supervise walking with braces 
'I 
\\Teach walking with braces 
!• II 
jl Teach care of prosthetic limb 
II 
Jj Supervise walking wit:j:l prosthetic limb 
~each walking with prosthetic limb 
lj 
lj Teach bed exercises 
II I· Tidal irrigations 
:I 
~Teach bladder training 
" 11 Medications 
li 
IITeach bowel training 
I' 
11 Dress pressure ulcers 
,j Supervise speech training 
II I, 
jl Teach speech training 
I 
f 
il 
'I li 
I' i ~ 
.. 
" 
1 1 
1 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.. 
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